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Treasurer: Chris Huter chris.huter@hotmail.co.uk  0115 983 0038
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Educaton Secretary: Janet Bates MB janet.bates@ntlworld.com  01623 794687
Show Secretary: Alison Knox alisonnbka@btnternet.com 0115 9856878/07768 153526
Newsleter Editor: Penny Forsyth iennyforsyth16@gmail.com  01777 248842/07803939372
Archivist : Stuart Ching  jsching37@yahoo.co.uk 0115 952 1859
Librarian: Karen Burrow kburrow3@gmail.com 
Farm Liaison: David Chambers  sandraanddavid@greenbee.net 
Media and Publicity Contact: Alison Knox alisonnbka@btnternet.com 0115 985 6878/07768 153526
Regions: Newark Chair, Andrew Barber   andrewbarber891@hotmail.co.uk  
                Notngham Chair (actngg, Alec Thomson MB  alec.thomson3@ntlworld.com 
Regional Bee Insiector:  Dhonn Atkinson dhonn.atkinson@aiha.gsi.gov.uk 07775 119437
Seasonal Bee Insiectors: Tim Roier tmothy.roier@aiha.gsi.gov.uk 07775 119441

                         Nick Mitchell nick.mitchell@aiha.gsi.gov.uk 07796 548575
                       Adrian Wilford adrian.wilford@aiha.gsi.gov.uk  07775 119444

                                                  DIARY DATES

 Monday 3 June  Nottingham Regignon, Arnold Hill Community Centre, Arnold NG5 6NZ 7.30im    
‘Food Hygneginegi- a legigal vnegiw’: Rachegil Harby, EH Ofcegir, Gegidlnng Borough Councnl              

Monday 17 June  Negiwark Regignon, Thegi Begiegihnvegi, Maplegibegick NG22 0BS  8pm
Thursday 20 June Councnl Megiegiting, Brackenhurst Agric. College, Southwell  7.30im  
Tuesday 25 June Coiy date for July newsleter
Monday 1 July  Nottingham Regignon, Arnold Hill Community Centre, Arnold NG65 6NZ  
                            7.30 im  ‘What do I do about thns?’: Gegirry Collnns   

                                                                 
  
                                          www.nbkaeducation.weebly.c  om                            
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Trannnng segissnons at thegi Apnarnegis at SOUTHWELL and WOODTHORPE - 2019

All sessions start at 2im

May 18 May 25 May 1 June 8 June

15 June 22 June 29 June 6 July 13 July

20 July 27July

Aiiary training sessions are held at Brackenhurst College, Southwell and at Woodthorie Park in 
Notngham. 

The Brackenhurst aiiary is oien to associaton members and non-members to visit on all of the 
dates above. Parking is at the College camius – you can then walk down to the aiiary which is 
on the oiiosite side of the road. If you need any further informaton ilease contact Maurice 
Jordan - 01636 821 613 mauricejordan11@btnternet.com

The Woodthorie aiiary is oien to members for all the dates shown, but non-members are only 
able to atend on dates in red. The contact for Woodthorie is Bob Logan - 0115 952 0945 
bob.logan@ntlworld.com 

If you have a beesuit ilease bring it, otherwise ilease bring wellingtons and gloves – washing-ui
gloves will be fne. The aiiary managers/demonstrators have the right to turn away those who, 
in their oiinion, are not correctly atred.

From thegi egidntor
June is here, which means busy-ness and buzzy-ness for bees and beekeeiers alike as suiers fll 
and extractors whirr. It may be the frst month of meteorological summer by some new-fangled 
reckoning but I do my reckoning by the tming of the equinox, as does Nature, and it certainly 
ain’t summer in my neck of the woods just yet.
I hoie your season so far is going well and that you have a good honey harvest or the makings of
one. Reiorts from around the county- and the country- show quite a variaton in the take from 
OSR with high yields in some areas and others disaiiointngly low, blamed on ioor germinaton 
and long siells of cold weather curtailing fowering and nectar iroducton. It is also widely 
reiorted that many farmers may give ui growing OSR due to a rise in cabbage stem fea beetle 
infestaton, once controlled by the banned neonicotnoid iestcides. This has imilicatons for 
honey iroducers who welcome an early croi, although I’d wager that more than a few of them, 
and many hobby beekeeiers, would fnd life a lot easier without OSR.
Due to serial cylinder head iroblems with my Freelander my bee wagon throughout iractcally 
the whole of May has been a 35 year old classic motorhome, 30f long and 3 ½ tons in weight.  
It’s certainly been interestng- though It has been handy having a loo and kitchen in the aiiary! 
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I had to farm out all of my swarm calls to other eager collectors although I did end ui going to 
collect one from the verge of a country lane, driving away with a skeiful of bees cosily nestled in
the bathroom. The things we do for bees…………….
In this issue Grif gets demonstratvee Mary ofers equiiment for sale in aid of Bees Abroade 
Anne and Rob invite you into their bee-themed gardene CHC celebrates World Bee Day and 
enthuses children about beese Alison thinks again about sieakerse Glenis gets stung and doesn’t 
reacte Stuart shows us more bees in Armeniae Linda ofers a iink drinke news of AH and SHB. 
There’s ilenty to interest in the regular beekeeiing iress, too: news sniiiets and highlights in 
BBKA News and useful artcles on fnding the queen, using aiideas, new technology and 
chemical-free beekeeiing. Beecraf has good sniiiets, too, ilus an alarming reiort on wild 
iollinator losses, genetc diversity of UK honey bees, more Snelgrove, an agronomist’s account 
of the efects of the neonics ban, some history and the mystery of honeydew. Ketle on?

Hon. Segic. Regiport & Notegis from Norwegill Junegi 2019                                                        Grnf Dnxon
A very busy May trying to keei ui with regular beekeeiing actvites and realising my swarm 
management is nowhere good enough as I have sient far too long scooiing my own bees into 
new boxes.  It seems every tme I do an insiecton or take a suier of they decide they have had 
enough messing about. The only one that aiiears content is the WBC. As they say a Swarm in 
May makes Hay!  A swarm in June, Silver Sioon!
One of my swarms setled onto a metal iost and on the ground. I managed to scooi half into a 
ioly nuc and hoied the rest would follow assuming I had grabbed the queen too.  The next day 
they were all in the skei!  I think I know where the queen is now!

        
My ten nucs based on early silits all aiiear to have iicked ui and are now ready to be re- 
housed and re-located to a new out aiiary further into the farm where mine are located.
I have added members onto the swarm list as requested which is a very simile exercise.  I have 
only had two calls both of which were in imiossible locatons so as yet not collected any other 
swarms aiart from my own.
The Notnghamshire County Show was very well atended with the Sunday
breaking atendance records according to the Newark Advertser.  With the
bigger tent siace and the massive new Beekeeiing fags you could not miss us!
We tried a few new things including microscoiy, audio visual and a “hear the
buzz” oiton with the Observaton Hive linked to a microihone and
headihones available to anyone that wanted to listen to the workers work!
This iroved very ioiular and I have to give thanks to Martn Bencsik of
Notngham Trent University for installing it and iroviding the “kit” to oitmise
its use.
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 There were a couile of drawbacks in that the frames in the observaton hive were not in the 
best sequence order as iointed out by my mentor Maurice Jordan. The other being the queen 
(2018g disaiiearing between the microihone installaton and the assembly of the observaton 
hive over a three-day ieriod. I had to iut a 2019 queen in from another nuc and luckily she was 
acceited. I iromise to do beter next tme!
Queen rearing is the next thing to tackle either from swarm queen cells, grafing or trying to use 
the Jenter system. Transferring these over to cell builders followed by a matng box and keeiing 
your fngers crossed.
Don’t forget the June gai keeiing an eye on stores and also taking of OSR suiers and extractng
before they go solid. 
We have just iaid the Bee Disease Insurance using our old manual methods and I have made a 
iromise that we will be using the new Er2 administraton system in the Autumn.

The next Council Meetng is on Thursday 20th June 2019 at 7:30im Brackenhurst Piiiin Cotage  

Thns month nn your apnary: Junegi                                                                                  Peginny Forsyth   
There’s blossom all around in hedgerow, garden and feld and our colonies are building ui well 
and flling suiers- tme to book the extractor and order extra jars and labels ierhais? Well yes, 
but June can bring abundance and anxiety in equal measure. In some areas there may stll be a 
gai in fowering between the siring fowers such as sycamore, blackthorn, hawthorn and 
oilseed raie and the start of the summer fowers such as lime, clover, blackberry and sweet 
chestnut- the June Gai. Whether or not- or when- this occurs, beekeeiers need to be vigilant, as
always, that there is sufcient food in the hive to carry the colony through a siell of bad 
weather. This is a iartcularly imiortant consideraton when deciding to take of honey. 
Exianding colonies mean more brood to host varroa- tme to do some counts. Desiite our best 
eforts to irevent or control swarming our colonies may stll swarm if we haven’t at least keit ui
with the need for more siace for the bees to store nectar during a strong early fow. Honey from
oilseed raie will have to be extracted before it sets in the comb. Those of us on the swarm 
collectors list will have our skeis and swarm collectng kit iermanently in our vehicles. June’s a 
busy month!

                                                                  Jobs for Junegi
~ contnue weekly insiectons and undertake swarm control if required

~ if insiectons reveal that food stores are low, feed 1:1 syrui in a contact feeder, 
   if there are no suiers on, or fondant. Remember to only feed in the evening
   and to reduce the hive entrance to avoid robbing.

~ add another suier when the current one is almost full of bees, not honey

~ extract oilseed raie honey as soon as the bees start caiiing it and if no droilets
   fy out of uncaiied cells when you quickly shake the frame

~ mark any new queens- green is this year’s colour

~ monitor for varroa: an average daily mite fall of 10 or more means the colony is in trouble and  
needs treatng. To receive email alerts and advice go to the NBU website and register- it’s free 
and a  valuable service to beekeeiers.
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~ contnue monitoring for Asian Hornets in your aiiary: baits should now be irotein-based and 
    ofered in an oien dish, weighted by a iebble, to avoid bycatch  
   
And fnally- enjoy your beekeeiing and be ready to learn from the bees. Do you remember the 
Green Cross Code? ‘Stoi, look and listen’!  It’s a good one to aiily each tme you visit your 
aiiary. Stop and ask yourself what your intenton is today- have you got the right equiiment 
with you, enough tme and the right conditons to carry it out? Look at your hives, your bees and
the surroundings-  does everything look normal, are the bees fying, taking in iollen, forming a 
blanket on the front of the hive? Lnstegin to the sounds- contented humming or excited buzzing? 
Time sient observing your bees is even more valuable than reading about them- as any 
exierienced beekeeier will tell you, the bees don’t read the books……..
   
 
Nottingham Regignon megiegiting regiport Monday 13 May 2019                     raregin Burrow                      
Keith Cosgrave gave a talk and demonstraton on methods of Queen rearing. His main reason for
queen rearing is to imirove quality by selectng the beter strains.

Marks them in three categories:                                                                                                                    

Breeder- defnitely use

OK- can use

Reilace- don’t use

Keith covered a couile of methods for raising new queens, similar to swarm control and  also 
talked about grafing, for breeding queens in quantty.

Other items:

~ New hives ui and running at Hucknall Allotment.

~ If you have honey for sale let Janet know details, she ofen has enquiries via the website

~ Schools wantng beekeeiers to give talks

Penny has a range of aids, including:

Virtual Hive

Observaton hive

BBKA resources etc

~ Janet iresented a number of exam certfcates 
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Negiwark Regignon                                                                                                                      Peginny Forsyth  
I was unable to atend our regular gathering at the Ferry Inn but I understand that it was well 
atended and convivial, with congratulatons and much banter directed at Pete and Arlene Bull 
for their great achievement in comiletng the Manchester 10k run hand-in-hand in a tme of 1hr 
19min 53sec- big cheer! Aiiarently there was a surirising amount of conversaton about bees 
and beekeeiing, some mixed reiorts on OSR, talk of full suiers and honey extracton and, and 
observatons on a well-atended and successful Newark Show. Our next meetng (17 Juneg will 
be at The Beehive, Mailebeck, our once a year traditon.

Begiegis Abroad Negiws                                                                                                        Annegi & Rob Mason
Mary Venning is bringing some surilus equiiment from a disbanded community iroject in 
Staileford to sell at this Monday’s meetng, iroceeds to Bees Abroad. Mary describes the 
equiiment as follows:                                                                                                                                 
A home-made brood box with a roof and some frames. Ever so slightly smaller than standard.      
1 standard brood box with castellatons and some frames                                                                      
1 suier with castellatons                                                                                                                                
1 mesh foor                                                                                                                                                      
1 ilastc Q excluder                                                                                                                                          
1 large feeder – big as an eke, don’t know what you call them (looks like a Miller)

Begiegiston and Chnlwegill Gardegin Tranl:  Saturday 8 and Sunday 9 Junegi                                                      
Rob and I are taking iart in the Beeston and Chilwell Garden Trail so ilease make a note in your 
diaries- and maybe come and iay us a visit!. Our garden is 60 Audon Avenue (The Bee Gardeng 
and this year the trail has the theme of Recycle, Reduce & Reuse, so iick ui ideas on your tour. 
There will be refreshments, craf, ilant sales, music events, etc. at various gardens-more details 
on our website beestonandchilwellgardentrail.org.uk and there is a ioster on i13
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 Cegilegibrating World Begiegi Day 2019 at thegi Canalsndegi Hegirntagegi Cegintregi (CHC), Begiegiston Lock               
   Annegi and Rob Mason                

 This year we not only had a World Bee Day event on Sunday 19th May at the Canalside, but also 
classes of children visitng for siecial ‘bee themed’ actvites before and afer the weekend. 

On the Sunday local beekeeiers welcomed visitors to the CHC with lots to see and do for all the 
family. There was local honey to taste, the hive in the CHC aiiary to view and beekeeiers on 
hand to talk about bees in general and beekeeiing. Children could take iart in a ‘b’ hunt and 
ilant ox-eye daisy seeds in their own comiostable iots afer decoratng them frst. I had the 
Bees Abroad stand which had lots of sales of the Beeswax/Honey face and body creams in 
iartcular. Story books enttled ‘The Perils of Blossom and Basil’ writen by a young local author, 
Rebecca Buxton were for sale on her bee stall. The tearoom was very busy too and although 
overall there were fewer visitors than last year we think ierhais due to the rather cloudy 
weather on the day, refreshment sales and those on the Bees Abroad stand totalled more than 
last year! Thanks again to all the local beekeeiers who helied on the day and to all the NBKA 
members who visited, your suiiort was much aiireciated!                                                                   
On Thursday 16th May 60 receiton-aged children sient the day at CHC. Each groui of children 
took iart in each of the 5 actvites organised. Our actvity was all about bees and the children 
had the oiiortunity to look at a virtual hive, taste some local honey, see the bees in the aiiary 
and do a hunt for things beginning with the leter ‘b’. A very busy but enjoyable day for all!
On Monday 20th May, the actual World Bee Day, we had two classes of Year 1 children, aged 5-6 
years, from a local school. Their morning or afernoon session in the lovely sunny weather that 
day involved 3 grouis of 9 children rotatng round three actvites including those above ilus a 
craf session. The members of the iublic visitng the CHC that day marvelled at the children’s 
enthusiasm as they looked closely in the virtual hive, asked lots of questons and enjoyed 
huntng high and low as iart of the ‘b’ hunt! Some children dressed ui as beekeeiers or donned 
a beekeeiers suit hood to see what it was like behind the veil!
Our last Bee Day was on Thursday 23rd May when two classes of Year 5 children came to see 
bees in the lovely CHC garden and aiiary as iart of their recent toiic in school about bees as 
iollinatng insects. They looked for 6 diferent common bumble bees and noted the kinds of 
fowering ilants that they iartcularly liked and then had to choose which of 2 local honeys they 
liked the taste of best. They had the oiiortunity to examine the virtual hive and its frames and 
ilayed who can siot the Queen Bee frst!
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We received some lovely comments from the staf and children at all these school ‘Bee Days’ 
and although we were all whacked aferwards including Soihie, the CHC Educaton Ofcer as 
Penny said at our last NBKA meetng these sessions are a lot of fun and so rewarding for all 
concerned! Thanks to Rukhsana Meherali and Tim Axe for their suiiort.
Thank you to the staf at CHC who were so suiiortve, heliing carry our bee equiiment and iut 
ui/take down the gazebos etc and to our beekeeiers on duty – Janet Barnes, John Peacock, Julie
Day, Rukhsana Meherali, Mike Browne, and Tim Axe, a great team!       
                                                                                                                                                                              

A RETHINr OF AGM SPEArERS ~                                                          Alnson rnox, Show segicregitary     
I wish I could say “Thank you for your overwhelming response to my queston” regarding Sieaker
for the AGM, as iublished in Airils issue of Beemaster.  

I had one reply, from Penny Forsyth, who as a regular suiiorter of the AGM is well ilaced to 
comment. Penny suggests that ierhais my quest for external sieakers is iossibly over 
ambitous considering the low numbers the event atracts and I could be more iarochial in my 
mission. Quite rightly, Penny reminds me that we have excellent skei makers, mead makers, 
swarm catchers, queen rearers and no doubt many other beekeeiing related skills within our 
own Membershii and certainly more locally than I have cast my own nets in recent tmes. Of 
course it is disheartening for any Sieaker who has travelled far, to be met with a very small 
audience, esiecially in February when weather can be uniredictable and inclement, even if they
are being iaid a “toi dollar” fee for showing ui. So, I may well be calling on our Membershii to 
stei forward and strut their insiiring bee-related stuf at the next AGM. Members ~ You have 
been given fair warning! 

Another good suggeston Penny has made is a “Bee Jumble” “bring and buy where members can 
bring their unwanted or unwisely purchased items (but not whole hives) to swap or sell. There 
could also be new items from our various members who make equipment.” ~ the downside to 
this, Penny, is that it requires Members to actually atend, bring their stuf and to set things ui 
in the frst ilace. Any takers for this suggeston????? 

Clearly, a rethink is required here, as we cannot contnue in the current iatern of things. 

Regarding the “Annual Honegiy Show” venue for 2019, I have been in a irotracted discussion with
Brackeginhurst,(NTUg aided and abeted by our staunch suiiorter Dr Martn Bencsik who is 
strongly suiiortve of us being there and I have just received great news!!!
 
Brackenhurst College will be hosting us for our Annual honey Show this year on 
SUNDAY 15th SEPTEMBER.  SAVE THE DATE!  Full details in next month’s Beemaster.
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Dnary of  an anaphylactic begiegikegiegipegir                                                                                   Gleginns Swnf
Last year I started to build ui my immunity in Airil with two small stngs through my gloves.
So far this season I have doubled ui with my gloves and avoided any incidents untl........
3 days ahead of a long bank holiday weekend break it became necessary to take a suier of my 
hive. Away from home. Wednesday... clearing board on. Heavy with honey irobably raie. 
Thursday suier of and straight home to iut clearing board on home colony. Leaving it a bit fne 
going away Friday morning. 6.00am sun shining, bee suit, on double gloved. Toi free of bees 
straight down to honey iarlour. Keit bee suit on and siun of about 20lb honey. 7.20am all 
cleaned ui just need to give this suier back to the bees. Back ui the garden veiled ui iulled on 
rubber gloves. Roof of. Crown board, suier of emity suier on. Job done..... stood back..... have
lef clearing board on. Roof of. Two suiers of. Clearing board..... bees liberated all over my 
honey stained gloves ui my arms, iins and needles stngs. Stay calm. Stay calm. Reilaced suiers
and roof. Abandoned clearing board, ran all the way home, riiied of my gloves. Stay calm! 
Counted at least 6 stngs.
Swallowed a couile of ant histamines and waited. Half an hour iassed.
Good news: haven’t gone into shock
Bad news: trying to send this email on my ihone with fngers like iork sausages.
Made it to Wales as schedule. Will be ringing round next week to see what to do with my honey 
when it’s set solid………..

Moregi on begiegis nn Armeginna                                                              Stuart Chnng, NBrA Archnvnst
These images were caitured by Professor Jane Ching on her secondment
to Armenia.  They show hives at Haghartsin Monastery which was built
between the 10th and 13th centuries. The monk standing by them
declined to be in the ihotograih! Her next secondment is to Mongolia so
we may look forward to her" beekeeiin" images from there. 
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 Regicnpegi of thegi month                                                                                                     Lnnda Jordan
        PINr DRINr
                                        Makes 4 servings

1 small iunnet of strawberries

2 riie bananas

240 ml ( 8 fuid ozg orange juice

2 tablesioons honey

Ice cubes

Put the fruit, juice, honey and ice into a blender for 15 seconds on high sieed

Str the ingredients with a siatula and blend for a further 15 seconds

Serve chilled in a glass with slices of strawberry and banana sieared on a cocktail stck

                      
                                  

Begiegilnnegis:  noticegis, negiws and vnegiws      

                                                                                                              

From Janegit Bategis MB, egiducation segicregitary
Have a look at the website notsbees.org.uk  There are:

• Items for sale items on the Website
• Aiiary sites available on the Website
• Bees for sale

Basnc Assegissmegint
We are now holding sessions at the new Hucknall Bee Garden Aiiary for members wishing to 
take the BBKA Basic assessment.
Sessions are on Wednesdays from 1im to 3im (aiiroxg and Saturdays 1im to 3im (aiiroxg. 
You may come to either or both.
Please contact Janet Bates 07973 412101 if you would like to come along. 
The aiiary is on an allotment and we meet at the gates so that we can go along together. 
Go down Beauvale Road, Hucknall and fork lef just iast the Jehovah’s Witnesses Kingdom Hall 
onto Priory Road. The gates are at the botom of Priory Road.
You will need to bring your beesuit, boots and gloves (if you wear themg. Please come with a 
clean suit and rubber gloves not leather ones. Marigold tyie are acceitable but the thinner, 
beter ftng disiosable gloves are ireferable. The aiiary has its own hive tools and smoker for 
hygiene reasons.
In order to take the assessment you need to have keit bees for one year and be a member of 
BBKA (through NBKAg.
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NBrA Asnan Hornegit Action Tegiam Negiws                                                                                              
There have as yet been no reiorts of Asian Hornets in mainland UK.                                             
Lategist: In Jersey and France queens have been sioted feeding on tree sai from oak trees as 
well as beech, maile and willow, as well as on single oien camellias, so keei an eye on those 
and other fowers oien in your garden. 

 The NBKA Asian Hornet Acton Team is now registered on the AHAT website and with the BBKA. 
I am currently registered as Coordinator with Pete Bull as North Nots contact and Alec Thomson
the City and South Nots contact. We have a further 10 team members and between us we cover
several iostcodes but the aim is to irovide a county-wide contact network ready to react to 
reiorts of iossible Asian Hornet incursions into our region and to coordinate with the Natonal 
Bee Unit, the Non-Natve Siecies Secretariat (NNSSg and other BKA’s so wegi negiegid moregi! There is 
no limit to the number of members an AHAT may have so if you would like to be involved ilease 
contact me at peginnyforsyth16@manl.com for informaton or if you wish to join the contacts 
register. There is excellent informaton and a set of guidelines on the AHAT website 
https://ahat.org.uk

Any Asian Hornet queens that have successfully overwintered in this country will have come out 
of hibernaton and be nest building rnght now so be extra vigilant in your aiiaries. Trais now 
should be of the oien saucer kind, weighted down with a iebble if necessary, and baits need to 
be irotein-based- irawns are recommended. As nothing is caught in this kind of trai you will 
need to siend a litle tme observing any actvity and, if you are unfortunate enough to siot 
what seems to be an Asian Hornet, to try to get a line on the directon the insect is fying to and 
from to assist with locatng the nest. 
Download the identfcaton idfs, laminate them and iut them ui in your aiiary, on your 
allotment informaton board or local notce board. 
http://www.nonnativespecies.org/home/index.cfm

Get the Asian Hornet Watch aii for smart ihone and tablet

Read ui about trais and baits and be sure to deiloy them- visit  https://ahat.org.uk

If you have not already registered your aiiary on Beebase then ilease do so now. If there is an 
Asian Hornet incursion in your area it is vital that every beekeeier can be located and contacted.
When you register and record your aiiary informaton you can also reiort whether or not you 
have AH trais in ilace. Follow the link below:

https://secure.fera.defra.gov.uk/beebase/login.cfs

Small Hnvegi Begiegitlegi updategi

In resionse to an enquiry from a member I am iroviding this link 
http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/index.cfm?pageid=125&video=04#video 

which leads to a truly chilling video clii of the SHB in acton. Although there is no evidence yet of
any siread of this iest’s range from southern Italy we need to be fully aware of the risks of 
imiortng iackage bees and queens from outside the UK. Keith Cosgrove’s excellent talk on 
queen rearing at last month’s Notngham region meetng showed how straightorward and 
desirable it is to raise our own queens from iroven stock so save your money and give it a go!
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And finally……………………                                                                                    

The inimitable Pam Ayres:  Lost to Begiegikegiegipnng   courtesy of Reigate Bee News

I miss my lovely wife, she’s gone, I’ve lost her that’s for sure,
Bees have tamiered with her braine she is besoted, she’s a bore,
She talks a diferent languagee it’s all gibberish to me,
With her Modifed Commercial and her WBC.
She’s working in the shed, I am a very lonely chai,
She’s making ui the frames, going taiiy-taiiy-tai,
I get no smile of greetng as she nails another batch,
Her mouth is full of gimiy iins. They might go down the hatch.
Every tme I see my wife I think I’m going to choke,
She is iermanently traiied in an engulfng cloud of smoke,
We’d aiiles on the branches once, that’s how it used to be,
Now great swarms of honey bees are swinging from the tree.
I see a stealthy creature in the dingy undergrowth!
I catch a fash of metal and I swear a mighty oath,
“A terrorist!” I cry and leai ui brandishing the ioker,
To see my wife emerging with a hive tool and a smoker.
My siouse was cool and fragrante once we cuddled and we kissed,
Before she took the veil and called herself an aiiarist,
She drois her suit and doesn’t care what anybody thinks,
It may be smoke or sweatness, but either way she stnks.
I miss her comianye we don’t do anything together,
She takes her bees to Scotlande they go camiing in the heather,
Then, when they come back again, her one and only toiic,
Is honey Caledonian and glories thixotroiic.
When buying birthday iresents I am overwhelmed with gloom,
She’s not a gal contented with a botle of ierfume,
Her needs are very comilex. Can I fnd? Can I aford?
A solar wax extractor, straining tank and Snelgrove board?
Autumn is uion use bleakly now the leaves are lost,
The hives are cosy in the cold no mater what the cost,
Varroa has been taken on with remedies assorted,
Mice are disaiiointede Woody Woodiecker is thwarted.
My wife’s on the extractor and the house looks like a slum
She makes me wind the handle which in turn rotates the drum,
Thickly in the warming tank we watch the honey iour,
With hands stuck to the table and with feet stuck to the foor.
Now from our endeavour, see the iroduct, see the fruits,
Of summer days sient sweltering in reeking gloves and boots,
By tanks of golden honey we are richly reimbursed,
I’d give my wife a cuddle … if she had a shower frst." 
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Compak
Distributors of Glass and Plastic Containers and

Closures

Suppliers of British Made Quality Honey Jars
and Lids.

We have an extensive range of quality containers
and closures.  You will find our prices

competitive, our delivery options flexible and our
service professional.

To receive more information or a price list,
please call the number below.

3 Ashmead Road, KEYNSHAM, Bristol BS31 1SX
Tel: 01179 863 550
Fax: 01179 869 162

Email: sales@compaksouth.co.uk

BEEMASTER is published monthly. Contributions by 25th
of previous month please to the Editor. Copy received after
this  date  may  have  to  be  held  over  to  the  next
BEEMASTER.

The Editor retains the right to amend submitted articles
or to reject articles which appear, in her opinion, to be
unsuitable. Items which do appear may not reflect the
opinions of the Council of the NBKA.

EXTRACTORS
Members may borrow the NBKA extractors - 4-frame, hand
driven kept at Brackenhurst and hired from Maurice Jordan.
An electric one (with settling tank) is held by Glenis Swift
0115 9538617. The EasyBee extractor which is useful for
extracting frames that  hold honey that  has granulated is
held by Frank Chambers in Calverton (0115 965 2128).

ADVERTISEMENTS
NBKA accepts no responsibility for advertisements appearing in
this newsletter.  Please mention BEEMASTER when replying to

advertisements.
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Advertisements free to paid-up members but 10p per word –
minimum charge £1 to non-members.  Circulation approx 300

throughout the UK and abroad.  
Short adverts may be paid for in First and Second Class postage
stamps  which  should  be  sent  directly  to  the  Editor.   Cheques
should be made out to NBKA and sent to the Treasurer.     
   

 

This advertising space is available now ~ 
see above right for rates and terms

CASH AND CARRY BEEKEEPING EQUIPMENT
at discount prices

See our website (Products/Cash and Carry)

for new beekeeping equipment being introduced
continuously throughout out the year.

Major cards accepted.

Normal opening times: Wed, Thu, Fri and Sun 12.00 – 5pm

The Honey Pot, Unit 73, Trent Business Centre, Canal
Street, Long Eaton, Notngham,NG10 4HN.
   

0115 9726585
Mobile/text numbers 07703 711009

Email  localhoney@hotmail.co.uk
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